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Introduction
============

Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) affects approximately 5% of children and adolescents[@ref1] and is characterised by pervasive, developmentally inappropriate levels of inattention, impulsivity, and hyperactivity. Compared with healthy peers, children with ADHD are at increased risk of academic underachievement,[@ref2] drop out from school,[@ref2] risk taking behaviours,[@ref3] and psychiatric difficulties.[@ref4] Annual societal costs of ADHD (healthcare, education, justice) in the United States are estimated at \$143-266bn.[@ref5]

Although stimulants are effective for treating the symptoms of inattention and impulsivity, reliance on them in children with ADHD remains of concern. Although most experts agree that psychosocial interventions for ADHD can be effective, doubts have been raised about the magnitude of treatment effects, as small to moderate effects have been found for parent reported outcomes but little effect has been shown using blinded (for example, teacher report) outcomes.[@ref6] In addition, most psychosocial interventions are long and intense, precluding their use by a primary care workforce.

We have previously documented the benefits of brief behavioural sleep interventions in children without ADHD[@ref7] and the high prevalence of sleep problems in children with the disorder.[@ref8] These sleep problems are usually behavioural[@ref8] [@ref9] and include difficulties with both initiating (for example, sleep onset association disorder) and maintaining sleep.[@ref8] Sleep problems are thought to be common in children with ADHD for several reasons, including possible shared neurobiological pathways involving areas of the cortex responsible for regulation or arousal, use of stimulant medications that may exacerbate the delay in sleep onset, presence of comorbid mental health disorders (for example, anxiety associated with insomnia), and poor sleep practices.[@ref10] These sleep problems are associated with poorer behaviour, quality of life, daily functioning, and school attendance, over and above the impact of ADHD alone.[@ref8] Parents of children with ADHD and sleep problems experience poorer mental health and are more likely to be late for work.[@ref8] Successful treatment of sleep problems has real potential to improve child and family outcomes. We tested a novel approach: whether a brief sleep intervention for children with both ADHD and sleep problems might have lasting benefits not only on sleep but on the ADHD itself.

No randomised controlled trials have evaluated the impact of behavioural sleep interventions in children with ADHD.[@ref10] In 2008 we developed and piloted a behavioural sleep intervention programme for children with ADHD and moderate-severe sleep problems (n=27). The programme resulted in a reduction in sleep problems, and children also tended to show improved functioning and psychosocial quality of life.[@ref11]

We determined the efficacy of this programme in reducing the severity of ADHD symptoms (primary outcome), sleep problems, behaviour, quality of life, daily functioning, and working memory (backwards digit recall) in children, as well the mental health and work attendance of their parents. We hypothesised that a behavioural sleep intervention would improve all these outcomes.

Methods
=======

Design and setting
------------------

We have reported our trial protocol previously.[@ref12] Briefly, the Sleeping Sound with ADHD study is a randomised controlled trial of a behavioural sleep intervention compared with usual clinical care for children with ADHD and sleep problems.

Eligibility and recruitment
---------------------------

Paediatricians (n=50) from 21 private and public practices across the state of Victoria, Australia, identified families with a child aged 5 to 12 years who they had seen within the past year with a diagnosis of ADHD. We sent the families a letter describing the study and saying that if they did not decline, we would telephone them to explain the study further (that is, the"opt out" approach). After two weeks the paediatricians provided the research team with contact details of families who had not declined. We telephoned these families to further assess eligibility criteria and ascertain their interest in participating in the study. Parents were eligible if their child met the criteria of the *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders*, fourth revision, for ADHD---that is, parents rated at least six inattentive or six hyperactivity or impulsivity symptoms as being present "often" or "very often" on the ADHD rating scale IV,[@ref13] with symptom duration of at least six months, onset before age 7 years, and cross situational impairment in two or more of home, school, or social settings[@ref14]; had parent reported moderate to severe sleep problems[@ref8]; and met the American Academy of Sleep Medicine[@ref15] diagnostic criteria for at least one sleep disorder (for example, sleep onset association disorder, limit setting disorder, delayed sleep phase, or idiopathic or psychophysiological insomnia) or anxiety leading to insomnia.

We excluded families if the child was receiving specialised sleep assistance from a psychologist or a sleep clinic, or had a serious medical condition (for example, severe cerebral palsy), intellectual disability (paediatrician record of IQ \<70), or suspected obstructive sleep apnoea assessed using the corresponding subscale from the children's sleep habits questionnaire,[@ref16] and their parents had insufficient English to complete surveys. We posted eligible families an information sheet, consent form, baseline survey, and prepaid envelope for reply.

Randomisation and masking
-------------------------

A statistician who was not involved with the study generated a randomisation schedule using a computerised random number sequence. Assignment was in a ratio of 1:1 intervention to usual care, stratified by the child's sex. Varying block sizes of 2, 4, and 6 were used to ensure balance between the trial arms and within strata. Sealed opaque envelopes were used to conceal allocation from the families and researchers until consent for randomisation was obtained. On receipt of a completed consent form and baseline survey, a research assistant not involved with the study randomised families to either the intervention group or the usual care (control) group.

Intervention and control families were then telephoned to complete a diagnostic interview (anxiety disorders interview schedule for children IV),[@ref17] assessing internalising and externalising behavioural comorbidities. Families in the control group could access usual care from their child's paediatrician, which did not routinely involve the assessment and management of sleep problems[@ref8] but typically included reviews of progress every six months, growth and blood pressure, and prescribing of medications where required. After the parents had provided consent, we posted a baseline survey to the child's teacher to complete. The research team did not inform the children's paediatricians or teachers of the child's group allocation, although the families may have chosen to do so.

Intervention
------------

Families in the intervention group were offered two face to face, fortnightly consultations about sleep with a trained clinician (five psychologists; four with 1-4 years of clinical experience and one with 10 years, or a trainee consultant paediatrician with four years of paediatric clinical experience) at their paediatrician's office, the hospital clinic, or home. Families were offered one follow-up telephone call two weeks later. The clinicians' training consisted of two three hour sessions, conducted by HH and ES, and included information on normal sleep, sleep cycles, sleep cues, sleep hygiene (that is, set bed time, bedtime routines, keeping the bedroom media-free, and avoiding caffeine consumption after 3 pm), and standard management strategies for behaviour known to be effective in typically developing children[@ref7] [@ref18]; details have been published previously.[@ref11] None of the clinicians had received specialised training in paediatric sleep management before the trial.

At the first consultation, the clinician assessed the child's sleep problem, elicited parent goals for sleep management, provided information about normal sleep, sleep cycles, and sleep hygiene strategies, and formulated a behavioural sleep management plan tailored to the child's sleep problem. For example, limit setting disorder was managed by ignoring child protests and rewarding compliance with bedtime routines. Delayed sleep phase was managed using bedtime fading whereby the child's bedtime is temporarily set later and gradually brought forward, while continuing to wake the child at a preset time in the morning. Anxiety related insomnia was managed by visual imagery and relaxation techniques. Parents were asked to complete a sleep diary between the first and second consultation. The second consultation and follow-up telephone call were used to review the sleep diary, reinforce suggested strategies, and troubleshoot any problems.

Families were provided with information sheets designed for the study, dealing with normal sleep, common sleep problems, and strategies for managing specific problems (see supplementary information). The clinicians completed a standardised consultation form, recording the duration of the consultation and key components of the programme (history, diagnoses, management) to maximise programme fidelity.[@ref11] HH and ES met with the clinicians fortnightly to consult on clinical issues.

Measures
--------

The box summarises the baseline and outcome measures. We administered parent and teacher surveys at baseline and at three and six months. At six months, trained research staff blinded to whether the child had received the intervention administered a face to face assessment of working memory. A subset of children whose parents were willing to do so provided actigraphy data (Actiwatch 2; Philips Respironics) at baseline and follow-up to objectively measure duration of night time sleep, wake after sleep onset, and sleep efficiency (ratio of time asleep to time spent in bed). At each of these times the actigraphy device was worn for one week.

### Outcomes, measured at baseline and 3 and 6 months

#### Primary outcome: child

##### ADHD symptoms

1.  ADHD rating scale IV,[@ref13] parent (Cronbach's α=0.90) and teacher (α=0.95) reported versions: validated, 18 item measure of ADHD symptoms rated on four point scale from "never" to "very often" over past month, with higher scores indicating worse symptoms (range 0-54). Nine items assess inattentive symptoms (for example, easily distracted) and nine assess hyperactive or impulsive symptoms (for example, fidgets, usually hands or feet)

#### Secondary outcomes: child

##### Sleep problems

1.  Primary caregiver report of child sleep problems over past four weeks: none, mild, moderate, or severe.[@ref8] Measure dichotomised into none/mild and moderate/severe. This measure also defined trial eligibility

##### Sleep difficulties

1.  Children's sleep habits questionnaire[@ref16]: validated 33 item parent reported measure of difficulties initiating and maintaining sleep over past week in children aged 4-12 years (α=0.79). Items on a three point scale from "rarely" to "usually," with possible scores ranging from 33 to 99

##### Behaviour

1.  Strengths and difficulties questionnaire,[@ref34] parent (α=0.78) and teacher (α=0.89) versions: validated 25 item measure of behavioural and emotional problems for children aged 4-16 years. Items rated on a three point scale from "not true" to "certainly true," with 20 item total problem score ranging from 0-40. At baseline, informants reported on symptoms over past six months (original version of questionnaire) and at 3 and 6 months reported on symptoms over the past month (follow-up version)

##### Quality of life

1.  Pediatric quality of life inventory 4.0---parent proxy report[@ref35]: validated 23 item measure of quality life for children aged 2-18 years (α=0.86). Items rated on a five point scale from "never" to "almost always" based on the child's problems over the past month. 15 items contribute to a psychosocial health summary score, with scores ranging from 0 to 100 (higher scores indicate better quality of life). Children also completed the self report measure at the 6 month follow-up

##### Daily functioning

1.  Daily parent rating of evening and morning behavior[@ref36]: 11 item parent reported measure of core ADHD symptoms and behavioural problems typically experienced over the past four weeks (α=0.78). Items rated on a four point scale from "never" to "a lot," with scores ranging from 0 to 33

##### School attendance

1.  Parent report of whether or not their child had missed or been late for school over the preceding three months, and the number of days missed or late for school during that period[@ref12]

##### Sleep help

1.  Parent report of other professional help sought for their child's sleep---for example, general practitioner, psychologist[@ref12]

#### Secondary outcomes: parent

##### Mental health

1.  Depression anxiety stress scales[@ref37]: validated 21 item measure of adult mental health, including scales assessing depression, anxiety, and stress (α=0.95). Items rated on a four point scale from "not at all" to "most of the time," with higher scores indicating more mental health difficulties. Parents rated their symptoms over the past four weeks

##### Work attendance

1.  Parent report of whether or not they had missed or been late for work over the preceding three months, and the number of days missed or late for work during that period[@ref12]

#### Blinded, direct assessment

##### Actigraphy

1.  Sleep objectively assessed with the Actiwatch 2 (Philips Respironics, Murrysville, PA). The device comprises a small, motion sensor that is attached to the non-dominant wrist and measures body movements. Movement patterns are analysed and used to differentiate between sleep and wake times, in accordance with previously established scoring rules.[@ref38] Parents also completed a sleep log, which aided in the scoring of the sensor data. A subsample of children wore the device for at least five nights during the school term to assess both weekday and weekend sleep behaviour

##### Working memory\*

1.  Three subtests from the working memory test battery for children[@ref39] assessing the central executive working memory domain: backwards digit recall, counting recall, and listening recall. Together, these subtests also provide a central executive composite. Raw scores are converted to standard scores based on established norms: mean 100 (SD 15)

\*Measured at six months only

Sample size
-----------

Our primary outcome was the severity of ADHD symptoms, as reported by parents and teachers, at three months after randomisation.[@ref12] In a departure from protocol and to align with the move towards limiting the number of primary outcome measures, we did not include symptom severity at the 12 month time point as a primary outcome. To detect a 0.4 standard deviation mean difference in change in symptom severity between the intervention and usual care group, we required 99 children in each arm at the three month follow-up (198 total children) to have 80% power at the two sided 5% level of significance to detect this effect. A 0.4 standard deviation mean difference corresponded with approximately 3.86 points on the ADHD rating scale IV in our observed data. Allowing for a 20% loss to follow-up, we required 118 children in each arm. We decided to base our sample size on being able to detect a 0.4 standard deviation difference between the intervention and control group on ADHD symptoms, which would also provide enough power to detect a difference in sleep problems. This is because it is uncertain whether a difference of 0.3 standard deviations in ADHD symptoms is clinically meaningful. In our pilot study (with small numbers)[@ref11] we were able to detect 0.4-0.5 standard deviation differences on other outcomes of interest, such as the children's quality of life and daily functioning and parental mental health.

Statistical methods
-------------------

Analysis was conducted on an intention to treat basis. For parent reported outcomes, we calculated the changes in each outcome between baseline and three months and between baseline and six months. We estimated the mean differences in the change in the outcomes between the intervention and control arms and 95% confidence intervals using linear regression adjusted for confounders identified a priori. The confounders were the child's age, sex, medication use (yes or no), and total number of mental health comorbidities identified on the anxiety disorders interview schedule for children IV; age and education level of primary caregiver (completed high school: yes or no); and family socioeconomic status, measured according to postal code of residence using the index of relative socioeconomic disadvantage.[@ref19] To calculate effect sizes, we standardised the changes in each outcome to a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1, and repeated regression analyses. Effect sizes with standard deviations of 0.20 or less are considered as small, 0.50 or less as moderate, and around 0.80 as large.[@ref20]

For teacher reported outcome we compared the outcome between the intervention and control arms, adjusting for baseline scores and confounders rather than considering change in scores, as originally specified in the protocol. We used this alternative approach because many of the children had changed teachers between the three and six month surveys and the baseline survey (74 children at three months, 121 children at six months) and thus the correlation between teachers' measures was lower than expected and the analysis of change scores was a less efficient approach.[@ref21]

Using logistic regression we compared the proportions of children with moderate-severe versus no or mild sleep problems between the two arms; we estimated odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals adjusted for potential confounders.

To detect whether any improvement in the severity of ADHD symptoms was associated with improvement in sleep, we conducted a post hoc analysis of mediation. We examined whether the improvement in parent reported total symptom scores for the intervention group at three and six months, compared with the control group, was mediated by improved sleep (children's sleep habits questionnaire total score) using causal mediation models.[@ref22] All mediation models were adjusted for confounding variables (as previously).

Using a non-parametric test for trend we compared the number of days the child missed or was late for school and the parent for work, between the two arms, coding responses as 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 or more days missed or late for school or work in the preceding three months. We selected this approach given the skewed distribution of these data and the high proportion of 0 responses.

We examined the frequency and patterns of missing data and performed analyses comparing the results based on families with complete data with analyses where missing data were imputed.[@ref23] A chained equation multiple imputation model was implemented including all variables that were to be used in the analysis model. In this model we imputed 40 completed datasets including all children initially randomised.[@ref24] Given our sample size and the complexity of the data we were able to produce analytical results for our primary and key secondary outcomes. In our tables we report both non-imputed and imputed results (key findings) and focus on the latter in our results. We report unimputed results for child and parent school or work attendance, working memory, and actigraphy data, given that this was a subsample analysis. All analyses were conducted using Stata version 12.0.[@ref25]

Results
=======

Sample characteristics
----------------------

Between August 2010 and June 2012, 50 paediatricians from 21 general practices identified 1349 potentially eligible families, of whom 336 were confirmed as being eligible and 244 consented to participate (figure[](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Families who participated were comparable to non-participating families for the child's sex and age and mean neighbourhood socioeconomic disadvantage. Table 1[](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} shows the baseline characteristics of the sample. Most of the children were boys, were taking stimulant medications, and had an internalising or externalising comorbidity. Most of the primary caregivers were mothers. Changes to medication schedules were similar across the intervention and control groups, with 14 intervention and 19 control families reporting changes at three months, and 22 and 27, respectively, reporting changes at six months.

![Flow of families through study. \*Failed to return follow-up questionnaires. ADHD=attention deficit hyperactivity disorder](hish020116.f1_default){#fig1}

###### 

 Baseline sample characteristics of participants. Values are numbers (percentages) unless stated otherwise

  Characteristics                                          Intervention group (n=122)\*   Control group (n=122)\*
  -------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ -------------------------
  **Children**                                                                            
  Boys                                                     103 (84)                       105 (86)
  Mean (SD) age (years)                                    10.3 (1.8)                     9.9 (2.1)
  Medication use:                                          105 (88)                       106 (88)
   Methylphenidate                                         93 (76)                        91 (74)
   Atomoxetine                                             7 (6)                          7 (6)
   Clonidine                                               11 (9)                         4 (3)
  Parent reported comorbidities:                                                          
   Learning difficulties                                   42 (34)                        42 (34)
   Autism spectrum or Asperger disorder                    28 (23)                        33 (27)
  Anxiety disorders interview schedule for children IV:                                   
   Internalising comorbidity†                              73 (64)                        67 (60)
   Externalising comorbidity‡                              76 (68)                        77 (69)
  Primary caregiver:                                                                      
   Mother                                                  114 (95)                       116 (97)
   Mean (SD) age (years)                                   39.4 (5.9)                     40.0 (6.7)
   Completed high school                                   62 (51)                        57 (47)
   College or postgraduate degree                          26 (22)                        26 (23)
   Employed                                                74 (61)                        64 (52)
  **Family**                                                                              
  Mean (SD) index of relative socioeconomic disadvantage   1007.3 (69.9)                  999.2 (60.6)
  Income per annum (\$A):                                                                 
   \<30 000                                                28 (24)                        34 (28)
   30 001-60 000                                           39 (33)                        33 (27)
   60 001-90 000                                           26 (22)                        25 (21)
   \>90 000                                                26 (22)                        29 (24)

\*Parent baseline data were available for all children and teacher data for 205 children (84%: 103 intervention, 102 usual care). Numbers range from 224-244.

†Children meeting criteria for two or more anxiety disorders (separation anxiety disorder, social phobia, specific phobia, generalised anxiety disorder, panic disorder, obsessive compulsive disorder, post-traumatic stress disorder) or one mood disorder (major depressive episode, or dysthymia) on the anxiety interview schedule for children IV.

‡Children meeting criteria for oppositional defiant disorder or conduct disorder on the anxiety interview schedule for children IV.

Primary outcome: parent and teacher reported ADHD symptoms
----------------------------------------------------------

Complete data were provided by 79 intervention and 85 control families at three months, and by 99 intervention and 97 control families at six months. Families with complete data did not differ significantly from those with incomplete data for ADHD symptom severity, child's age and sex, family socioeconomic disadvantage, or primary caregiver education at either time point. The results reported here are based on our imputed dataset.

The adjusted mean difference in change in severity of ADHD symptoms between the two groups was significant albeit modest (adjusted mean difference −2.9, 95% confidence interval −5.5 to −0.3, P=0.03, effect size −0.3; table 2[](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}), with the greatest reduction for inattentive symptoms (adjusted mean difference −1.9, −3.4 to −0.4, P=0.01, effect size −0.4). These benefits were maintained and slightly strengthened at six months.

###### 

 Comparison of severity of symptoms of attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) between intervention and control children

  Outcomes                                    Intervention group   Control group         Adjusted difference (intervention−control)      Adjusted difference with multiple imputation (intervention−control)                                                       
  ------------------------------------------- -------------------- --------------- ----- -------------------------------------------- -- --------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- ------- -- ------------------------ ------- -------
  **ADHD rating scale IV---parent report**                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  Total ADHD symptoms:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
   Baseline                                   120                  35.6 (9.4)      122   37.1 (9.9)                                      ---                                                                   ---     ---        ---                      ---     ---
   3 months                                   85                   29.7 (10.7)     88    33.2 (9.6)                                      --3.7 (--6.1 to --1.2)                                                --0.5   0.004      --2.9 (--5.5 to --0.3)   --0.3   0.03
   6 months                                   105                  28.4 (10.8)     98    33.8 (9.5)                                      --3.9 (--6.3 to --1.5)                                                --0.5   0.001      --3.7 (--6.1 to --1.2)   --0.4   0.004
  Inattentive:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
   Baseline                                   120                  18.8 (5.2)      122   19.6 (5.3)                                      ---                                                                   ---     ---        ---                      ---     ---
   3 months                                   85                   15.8 (5.5)      88    17.8 (5.2)                                      --2.4 (--3.8 to --1.0)                                                --0.5   0.001      --1.9 (--3.4 to --0.4)   --0.4   0.01
   6 months                                   105                  15.1 (6.0)      98    18.2 (4.8)                                      --2.4 (--3.7 to --1.0)                                                --0.5   0.001      --2.3 (--3.6 to --0.9)   --0.5   0.001
  Hyperactive or impulsive:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
   Baseline                                   121                  16.8 (5.3)      122   17.6 (5.8)                                      ---                                                                   ---     ---        ---                      ---     ---
   3 months                                   85                   15.4 (5.7)      88    13.9 (5.9)                                      --1.3 (--2.5 to.0)                                                    --0.3   0.05       --1.0 (--2.3 to 0.3)     --0.2   0.13
   6 months                                   106                  13.3 (6.0)      98    15.6 (5.8)                                      --1.5 (--2.8 to --0.2)                                                --0.3   0.02       --1.4 (--2.7 to --0.1)   --0.3   0.04
  **ADHD rating scale IV---teacher report**                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
  Total ADHD symptoms:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
   Baseline                                   103                  24.2 (13.2)     102   28.2 (13.0)                                     ---                                                                   ---     ---        ---                      ---     ---
   3 months                                   83                   22.5 (13.0)     87    27.8 (12.5)                                     --2.4 (--5.3 to 0.4)                                                  --0.2   0.09       --2.4 (--5.0 to 0.3)     --0.2   0.08
   6 months                                   98                   20.6 (11.6)     98    25.1 (12.6)                                     --2.4 (--5.8 to 1.0)                                                  --0.2   0.17       --1.7 (--4.9 to 1.6)     --0.1   0.31
  Inattentive:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
   Baseline                                   103                  13.7 (7.7)      102   15.8 (7.0)                                      ---                                                                   ---     ---        ---                      ---     ---
   3 months                                   83                   13.1 (7.1)      87    15.4 (6.4)                                      --0.7 (--2.3 to 0.8)                                                  --0.1   0.35       --0.6 (--2.1 to 0.8)     --0.1   0.36
   6 months                                   98                   14.1 (6.9)      98    12.3 (6.9)                                      --0.9 (--2.9 to 1.0)                                                  --0.1   0.35       --0.5 (--2.4 to 1.3)     --0.1   0.59
  Hyperactive or impulsive:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
   Baseline                                   103                  10.4 (6.8)      102   12.4 (7.2)                                      ---                                                                   ---     ---        ---                      ---     ---
   3 months                                   83                   9.4 (7.1)       87    12.3 (7.1)                                      --1.8 (--3.4 to --0.2)                                                --0.2   0.03       --1.8 (--3.3 to --0.2)   --0.3   0.02
   6 months                                   98                   8.4 (6.2)       98    10.9 (7.1)                                      --1.4 (--3.3 to 0.4)                                                  --0.2   0.12       --1.1 (--2.9 to 0.6)     --0.2   0.19

Differences (change in symptom severity from baseline for parent report, and difference in severity for teacher report) adjusted for children's age, sex, medication use (yes or no), total number of mental health comorbidities, parental age, parental completion of high school (yes or no), socioeconomic status (index of relative socioeconomic disadvantage).

For parent reported outcomes mean intervention versus control differences in change from baseline to outcome at three and six months adjusted for all confounding variables; for teacher reported outcomes, mean intervention versus control differences in outcome at three and six months, adjusted for baseline scores and all confounding variables.

Teacher reported mean ADHD severity scores were higher at baseline in the usual care group versus intervention group. Therefore, in a post hoc analysis, we analysed parent reported outcomes additionally controlling for teacher reported baseline total ADHD scores and total strengths and difficulties questionnaire scores. Estimated effects of the intervention based on parent report did not change substantially.

Analysis of teacher reported scores included 71 intervention and 77 usual care children at three months, and 83 intervention and 87 usual care children at six months, again comparable to those originally randomised. Teacher reported total ADHD scores were similar between the two groups at three and six months.

Key secondary outcomes
----------------------

Compared with control children, intervention children had fewer moderate or severe sleep problems in imputed analyses at three months (56% *v* 30%, adjusted odds ratio 0.30, 95% confidence interval 0.16 to 0.59; P\<0.001) and six months (46% *v* 34%, 0.58, 0.32 to 1.0; P=0.07). At three months this equates to a reduction in absolute risk of 25.7% (95% confidence interval 14.1% to 37.3%) and an estimated number needed to treat of 3.9 (95% confidence interval 2.7 to 7.1). At six months the estimated adjusted reduction in absolute risk was 12.8% (0.6% to 25.0%) and number needed to treat was 7.8 (4.0 to 172.5).

Similarly, intervention children experienced greater improvements in almost all other outcomes compared with control children (table 3[](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). At three and six months, intervention children had a greater reduction in sleep difficulties on the children's sleep habits questionnaire (effect size −0.8 and −0.6, respectively), reduction in behavioural difficulties (effect size −0.5 and −0.4), improvement in quality of life psychosocial score (effect size 0.7 and 0.4), and reduction in difficulties in daily functioning (effect size −0.6 and −0.4). Similarly, teachers reported greater reductions in behaviour difficulties in intervention children than in control children at both three and six months (effect size −0.3). There were no evident differences in parent reported total depression, anxiety, and stress symptoms at three or six months. Although intervention children were less likely than control children to have help sought for their sleep from a health professional, including a general practitioner, paediatrician, or psychologist (17 and 24 at three months and 25 and 43 at six months), these differences were not significant.

###### 

 Comparison of secondary outcomes between intervention and control children

  Outcomes                                                                        Intervention group   Control group         Adjusted difference (intervention−control)      Adjusted difference with multiple imputation (intervention−control)                                                         
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------- --------------- ----- -------------------------------------------- -- --------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- --------- -- ------------------------ ------- ---------
  Child sleep habits questionnaire---total score:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
   Baseline                                                                       121                  57.8 (8.8)      121   59.0 (7.8)                                      ---                                                                   ---     ---          ---                      ---     ---
   3 months                                                                       79                   50.1 (8.3)      83    55.1 (8.6)                                      --6.6 (--8.5 to --4.6)                                                --1.0   \<0.001      --5.9 (--7.9 to --3.9)   --0.8   \<0.001
   6 months                                                                       102                  53.2 (7.5)      95    55.9 (8.8)                                      --3.8 (--5.6 to --2.0)                                                --0.6   \<0.001      --3.8 (--5.7 to --1.9)   --0.6   \<0.001
  Pediatric quality of life inventory 4.0---psychosocial quality of life score:                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
   Baseline                                                                       122                  49.8 (12.5)     122   48.6 (13.8)                                     ---                                                                   ---     ---          ---                      ---     ---
   3 months                                                                       77                   61.7 (15.8)     82    51.1 (13.2)                                     9.4 (5.6 to 13.2)                                                     0.8     \<0.001      8.9 (5.2 to 12.6)        0.7     \<0.001
   6 months                                                                       104                  59.0 (15.0)     94    52.1 (13.7)                                     6.4 (2.7 to 10.1)                                                     0.5     0.001        6.0 (2.2 to 9.8)         0.4     0.002
  Daily parent rating of evening and morning behaviour---total score:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
   Baseline                                                                       122                  22.6 (5.0)      122   22.7 (5.8)                                      ---                                                                   ---     ---          ---                      ---     ---
   3 months                                                                       77                   16.6 (5.8)      82    21.0 (5.8)                                      --4.7 (--6.5 to --2.8)                                                --0.8   \<0.001      --3.8 (--5.6 to --2.1)   --0.6   \<0.001
   6 months                                                                       104                  18.3 (6.4)      95    20.7 (5.7)                                      --2.4 (--4.1 to --0.8)                                                --0.4   0.004        --2.2 (--3.9 to --0.5)   --0.4   0.009
  Depression anxiety stress scales---total score:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
   Baseline                                                                       116                  36.8 (25.3)     115   39.6 (27.8)                                     ---                                                                   ---     ---          ---                      ---     ---
   3 months                                                                       74                   29.4 (21.7)     80    34.7 (26.9)                                     --5.3 (--13.0 to 2.4)                                                 --0.2   0.18         --5.1 (--11.1 to 0.9)    --0.3   0.09
   6 months                                                                       101                  31.1 (23.6)     90    33.9 (28.5)                                     --4.9 (--12.2 to 2.4)                                                 0.19    0.19         --1.7 (--7.1 to 3.8)     --0.1   0.55
  Strengths and difficulties questionnaire parent report---total score                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
   Baseline                                                                       122                  22.6 (5.7)      122   21.9 (5.4)                                      ---                                                                   ---     ---          ---                      ---     ---
   3 months                                                                       78                   18.6 (5.0)      82    21.4 (5.4)                                      --3.0 (--4.3 to --1.7)                                                --0.7   \<0.001      --2.2 (--3.6 to --0.9)   --0.5   0.001
   6 months                                                                       103                  18.7 (5.6)      95    21.2 (5.5)                                      --2.1 (--3.4 to --0.7)                                                --0.4   0.003        --1.9 (--3.3 to --0.6)   --0.4   0.006
  Strengths and difficulties questionnaire teacher report---total score:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
   Baseline                                                                       103                  15.0 (7.3)      101   17.2 (6.8)                                      ---                                                                   ---     ---          ---                      ---     ---
   3 months                                                                       82                   13.5 (6.6)      86    17.2 (6.8)                                      --1.7 (--3.4 to --0.1)                                                --0.2   0.04         --1.8 (--3.3 to --0.3)   --0.3   0.02
   6 months                                                                       98                   12.8 (6.7)      98    16.5 (6.7)                                      --2.4 (--4.3 to --0.5)                                                --0.3   0.01         --2.0 (--3.8 to --0.2)   --0.3   0.03

Differences (change in symptom severity from baseline for child sleep habits questionnaire, and difference in severity for strengths and difficulties questionnaire teacher report) adjusted for children's age, sex, medication use (yes or no), total number of mental health comorbidities, parental age, parental completion of high school (yes or no), socioeconomic status (index of relative socioeconomic disadvantage).

For parent reported outcomes mean intervention versus control differences in change from baseline to outcome at three and six months adjusted for all confounding variables; for teacher reported outcomes, mean intervention versus control differences in outcome at three and six months, adjusted for baseline scores and all confounding variables.

Other findings
--------------

At three months, intervention parents reported fewer days late for work as a result of their child's behaviour than control parents (P=0.02, non-parametric test for trend) and fewer missed days at work (P=0.03); these differences were not maintained at six months. The number of days that children missed school did not differ between groups at three or six months. Intervention children were less likely to be late for school at the six month follow-up (P=0.02) but not at the three month follow-up. At the six month direct assessment, backwards digit recall, assessed by blinded raters, was higher in the intervention children than control children (adjusted mean difference 5.2, 95% confidence interval 0.03 to 10.4, effect size 0.3; P=0.05). Performance on listening and counting recall did not differ between the two arms. There was no statistically significant difference in child reported quality of life between the intervention and control groups.

Mediation analysis
------------------

For the mediation analyses, we restricted the sample to participants with complete data across several variables: severity of ADHD symptoms (ADHD rating scale IV---total score), severity of sleep problems (children's sleep habits questionnaire---total score), and all a priori confounding variables (n=153 at three months, n=192 at six months). At three months, the total mean difference in change in total ADHD symptom scores between the intervention and control groups was −3.1 (95% confidence interval −5.6 to −0.7; P=0.14), of which −1.56 (−2.9 to −0.2; P=0.03) was mediated through improved children's sleep habits questionnaire total score, and −1.6 (−4.3 to 1.1; P=0.25) was explained directly by the intervention (or through other pathways not examined). At six months, the total mean difference in change in total ADHD symptom scores between groups was −3.5 (−5.8 to −1.2; P=0.003), of which −1.2 (−2.1 to −0.3; P=0.01) was mediated through improved children's sleep habits questionnaire total score, and −2.3 (−4.7 to −0.003; P=0.05) was explained directly or through other pathways. Thus at three and six months, 50% and 33% of the effect of the intervention on severity of ADHD symptoms was mediated through improved sleep in the children.

Actigraphy
----------

We collected actigraphy data from a subgroup of consenting participants (n=25 intervention, n=29 control) at baseline and three months and at baseline and six months (n=17 intervention, n=20 control). Children with complete actigraphy data had less severe symptoms of ADHD, were younger, and were from more socially advantaged neighbourhoods than children with incomplete actigraphy data. There were no statistically significant differences between groups in sex of the children. There was some evidence that at three and six months sleep duration per night had increased in the intervention group (mean difference 10.9 minutes, 95% confidence interval −19.0 to 40.8, effect size 0.2 and 9.9 minutes, −16.3 to 36.1, effect size 0.3; table 4[](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Given the small sample size, we did not conduct adjusted analyses for these sleep variables.

###### 

 Comparison of sleep variables from actigraphy between intervention and control children

  Outcomes each night            Difference in change in outcome\* (intervention−control)†           Difference in change in outcome‡ (intervention−control)§                          
  ------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------- ------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- --------
  Sleep duration (min)           10.9 (--19.0 to 40.8)                                       0.2                                                                9.9 (--16.3 to 36.1)   0.3
  Sleep efficiency (%)           --1.6 (--5.2 to 1.9)                                        --0.3                                                              --0.1 (--0.2 to 2.6)   --0.03
  Wake after sleep onset (min)   1.5 (--16.9 to 19.9)                                        0.05                                                               3.2 (--20.7 to 27.0)   0.1

\*From baseline to three months.

†Intervention n=25; usual care n=29.

‡From baseline to six months.

§Intervention n=17; usual care n=20.

Programme fidelity
------------------

Of the 122 children randomised to receive intervention, 114 received intervention and clinicians completed a standardised consultation form for 113 of these children. Overall, 113 families (100%) received the first consultation (mean duration 60 minutes, range 15-86 minutes), 106 (92%) received the second consultation (30 minutes, 5-65 minutes), and 72 (64%) received the telephone call (13 minutes, 3-30 minutes). In all forms the sections for diagnosis and management were completed, with an average of 2.2 diagnoses and 2.9 management strategies for each child.

From baseline to six months, parents of intervention children reported visiting their child's paediatrician 0.3 times (SD 0.7, range: 0-3) for their child's sleep problem, whereas parents of control children reported visiting their child's paediatrician 0.6 (SD 1.4, range 0-7) times.

Discussion
==========

In this randomised controlled trial, a behavioural sleep intervention in children with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and sleep problems was associated with several substantial and sustained benefits for both the children and their families. The families reported greater improvements in their children's ADHD symptoms, sleep, behaviour, health related quality of life, and daily functioning, and teachers reported improved behaviour. The parents also reported increased work attendance, and at six months the children also tended to have improved working memory and fewer days late for school. Data from actigraphy suggested an improved sleep duration of around 70 minutes a week in the intervention group. However, similar to other groups attempting to use the actigraphy devices (Actiwatch 2; Philips Respironics) in children with developmental problems,[@ref26] we encountered several practical issues (children refusing to wear, destroying, or losing the device), so these results must be interpreted with caution.

Strengths and limitations of this study
---------------------------------------

Our study has several strengths. Firstly, we included a large sample of children drawn from multiple practices and we included children with a wide range of comorbidites (except intellectual disability, IQ \<70) so our results are likely to generalise to most children with ADHD and sleep problems seen in community clinical settings. The proportions of comorbidites in our sample were generally consistent with previous studies,[@ref32] [@ref33] but proportions of internalising difficulties were somewhat higher, which might reflect the inclusion of children with comorbid autism spectrum disorders in our sample. Secondly, our study was adequately powered and used validated measures where possible. Despite our large sample size, the confidence intervals around the number needed to treat for sleep problems at six months was noticeably wide, reflecting that the risk difference at the lower end of the confidence interval approaches 0 (that is, no treatment effect). Thirdly, we designed our intervention to be readily replicable in primary or secondary care clinical practice.

Our study had some limitations. Parents were aware of whether their child had received the intervention, which may have led to response bias whereby parents overstated improvements in their child in response to the intervention. This could lead to an overestimate of the effect of the intervention, particularly in the period soon after the consultations and telephone call had been received. However, the sustained effects up to six months suggest that the treatment effect observed is robust rather than an effect of parent report. Our response rate at three months was relatively low, although families who provided data did not differ from those who did not on key outcomes, and multiple imputation did not change our findings. It is, however, possible that participation was biased towards more highly motivated families. We included a broad range of secondary outcome measures, which may have increased the likelihood of chance findings.

Comparison with other studies
-----------------------------

In our study, the relative reduction in ADHD symptoms between the two arms was of the order of effect sizes from 0.3 to 0.4, which is comparable to that observed in more intensive unblinded behavioural interventions.[@ref6] Although the effect size of 0.3 at three months is of uncertain clinical importance, it strengthened at six months after randomisation (0.4) and we also obtained benefits in teacher reports of children's behaviour at three and six months. Stimulant medications have been shown to be the most effective intervention for reducing the core symptoms of ADHD (inattention, hyperactivity, and impulsivity),[@ref27] with effect sizes in the order of 0.8.[@ref28] [@ref29] Importantly, the effects of our intervention were evident for a community based sample of children with ADHD, most of whom were already taking a stimulant medication. It should be noted that despite taking medication for ADHD, participants were still quite symptomatic, as evidenced by scores greater than the 90th centile on the parent report version of the ADHD rating scale IV,[@ref13] and all continued to meet the criteria of the *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders*, fourth revision, for ADHD.

Previous studies have aimed to improve sleep and the severity of ADHD symptoms through the use of melatonin. Two double blind placebo controlled trials found that melatonin reduced the latency of sleep onset (that is, the time taken to fall asleep) but had no effect on ADHD symptoms, behaviour, or quality of life.[@ref30] [@ref31] Our intervention found additional benefits to that of a reduction in time taken to fall asleep seen with melatonin. There are several possible explanations for this. Firstly, whereas melatonin only helps with sleep onset, our intervention targeted sleep problems that occur overnight as well as at sleep onset, and as such may have improved the child's quality or quantity of sleep, or both to a greater extent. Secondly, teaching parents how to set limits around bedtime and how to manage a child's anxiety related initial insomnia may improve parenting more generally. Thus parents may be better equipped to manage oppositional behaviour or anxiety, with subsequent flow on benefits for the child's behaviour, daily functioning, and quality of life. This may also explain why intervention benefits were seen mostly at home rather than at school. It may also explain why improvements in ADHD symptoms were only partially mediated by improvements in sleep (that is, other factors, such as parenting style) may have played a part.

Conclusions and implications
----------------------------

In summary, a brief behavioural treatment for sleep problems in children with ADHD can lead to substantial and sustained benefits for children and their families. These benefits occur over and above the effects of stimulant medications. Effects are comparable to those seen with intensive behavioural interventions targeting ADHD symptoms, more wide reaching than those reported in studies of melatonin, and importantly seem to be sustained over six months. These findings suggest that clinical management of sleep symptoms can reap benefits for the considerable number of children with ADHD who have moderate-severe behavioural sleep problems. Follow-up of this sample will allow us to determine long term benefits and healthcare costs or savings. Future research will take the next step in the translation pathway to determine whether these benefits can be replicated when the sleep intervention is implemented by community based clinicians in a rigorous effectiveness trial.

### What is already known on this topic

1.  Behavioural sleep problems are common in children with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and are associated with poor child and family outcomes

2.  No randomised controlled trials have assessed the effect of treating behavioural sleep problems on child and family functioning in children with ADHD

### What this study adds

1.  A brief, tailored behavioural sleep intervention for children with ADHD and sleep problems improves not only sleep but the severity of ADHD symptoms, behaviour, daily functioning, quality of life, and working memory, six months after randomisation

2.  The brevity of the intervention is such that it may be suitable for use in primary care
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